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Ecophysiological aspects of fruit crops in the era of climate change. A review
Aspectos de la ecofisiología de los frutales en los tiempos del cambio climático. Una revisión
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ABSTRACT RESUMEN

The increased concentration of carbon dioxide (CO2) and other 
greenhouse effect gases has led to global warming, which has 
resulted in climate change, increased levels of ultraviolet (UV) 
radiation and changes in the hydrological cycle, affecting the 
growth, development, production and quality of fruit crops, 
which undoubtedly will be difficult to predict and generalize 
because the physiological processes of plants are multidimen-
sional. This review outlines how the effects of high/low solar 
radiation, temperature, water stress from droughts, flooding 
and rising levels of CO2 in the atmosphere affect fruit crops and 
their growth and physiology.

La elevada concentración de dióxido de carbono (CO2) y otros 
gases de efecto invernadero ha resultado en un calentamiento 
global, mayores niveles de radiación ultravioleta (UV) y cam-
bios en el ciclo hidrológico afectando el crecimiento, desarrollo, 
producción y calidad de los cultivos frutales, que sin duda, serán 
difíciles de predecir y generalizar debido a que los procesos 
fisiológicos de las plantas son multidimensionales. Se reseña, 
cómo los efectos de una alta y baja radiación solar y tempera-
tura, estrés hídrico por sequía e inundación y el aumento del 
nivel de CO2 en la atmósfera inciden sobre los cultivos y afectan 
su crecimiento y fisiología.

Key words: radiation, temperature, water stress, carbon dioxide. Palabras clave: radiación, temperatura, estrés hídrico, dióxido 
de carbono.

given site, growing conditions decide on the size of the 
plant, the duration of phenological stages, the time and 
volume of the harvest.

Considering the dependence of crops on the environment, 
the effects of climate change can be very large depending 
on the fruit species and the climate conditions. It is very 
difficult to adopt experiences from one country to another 
one because the plant effect is different at each plantation 
site (Fischer and Orduz-Rodríguez, 2012). On the other 
hand, Pritchard and Amthor (2005) mentioned that it is 
difficult to predict and generalize how climate change 
would affect growth, development, production, and quality 
of crops since highly varied responses of plants resulting 
from physiological processes are multidimensional. In ad-
dition, climate change affects important plant pests with 
consequences on physiological potential, yield and quality 
of fruit species (Seidel, 2016).

Climate change, observed since 1950, has shown, among 
other factors, an increase in extremes of high air tempera-
tures, reducing peaks of low temperature and an increase in 
the number of heavy rains in several regions. The average 
global temperature between the land surface and oceans 

Introduction

Ecophysiology is the study of environmental effects on 
plant physiology; these conditions are of paramount im-
portance for the success of any crop (Fischer and Orduz-
Rodriguez, 2012). Ecophysiological research is conducted to 
describe the physiological mechanisms during development 
and growth of plants that interact with physical and biotic 
environmental factors (Lambers et al., 2008).

An orchard is characterized by an environment composed 
of light, temperature, water, humidity, wind, various at-
mospheric gases, soil nutrients and other conditions of the 
rhizosphere. During the growth of plants several climate 
and stress factors are influential at the same time for the 
crop, such as drought, heat, UV light, etc. (Mittler, 2006), 
i.e. no climatic factor alone can decide the physiological 
performance. For example, photosynthesis depends not 
only on radiation, but also on temperature, CO2, water 
and nutritional elements (Fischer and Orduz-Rodriguez, 
2012). As shown by these authors, planting a crop in an 
eco-physiologically unfit place increases the costs of pro-
duction and, thus, reduces the chance of high economic 
success. Taking into account environmental factors, at a 
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shows an increasing trend of 0.85°C (0.65 to 1.06°C) for 
1880-2012 (IPCC, 2015). For the 21st century, a temperature 
increase of nearly 3°C is projected by 2050 and values of as 
high as 6°C by the end of the century (Stöckle et al., 2011).

Pritchard and Amthor (2005) mentioned factors such 
as (a) the overall increase in the concentration of atmo-
spheric carbon dioxide, (b) global warming related to the 
increase in the concentration of CO2 and other greenhouse 
gases, (c) increase in the concentration of ozone (O3) in the 
troposphere and the lower layer of stratospheric O3, (d) 
soil salinization in irrigated crops and (e) changes in the 
hydrological cycle as important phenomena of changing 
climate effects on agriculture. These authors claim that 
crops exposed to these conditions of altered growth must 
be able to harmonize the multiple effects of those changes 
to maintain a balance between the activities of the differ-
ent organs.

To adapt fruit production to these new situations, mostly 
adverse to crops, a complete understanding of multiple 
effects of climate change on plant physiology is required 
(Swaminathan and Kesavan, 2012). The aim of this review 
was to elucidate how these factors, focusing on solar ra-
diation, temperature, water and carbon dioxide, affect the 
physiology of the fruit plants, in general, with emphasis 
on fruits from the tropics and subtropics, and with some 
experiences of species from the temperate zones.

Effect of changing climatic factors on 
the ecophysiology of fruit plants

Solar radiation
The visible solar radiation is essential as a source of energy 
for photosynthetic activity in plants (Koyama et al., 2012), 
with its key role as an energy source for biomass production 
and finally fruit crops yield. If climate change causes high 
light intensity for long periods, the more CO2 is reduced 
and more carbohydrates produced that are available for 
filling and increasing the sweetness of fruits if soil moisture 
permits (Sherman and Beckman, 2003). In this context, an 
increased radiation and temperature require a lower leaf 
area in plants to produce the same amount of fruit as before 
climate change (Fischer et al., 2012a) and this situation gives 
space for varieties with higher photosynthetic performance 
and less susceptibility to early photoinhibition. The leaf 
area of a plantation is determined by the leaf area index 
(LAI), which is the ratio between the total leaf area and the 
floor area covered by it and can range in many fruit crops 
from 1.5 (minimum in apple) to 11 (maximum in citrus), 
depending on factors such as variety, rootstock, pruning, 

trellising, fertilization, and other cultural practices (Jack-
son, 1980; Fischer et al., 2012a).

As Casierra-Posada (2007) reported, reducing the leaf 
area may be a defense mechanism of plants to reduce the 
capture and use of light quanta. Thus, there may be two 
cases: a dynamic photoinhibition, which manifests itself 
during the midday hours, especially in the tropics, when the 
leaves are exposed to a large amount of incident radiation, 
and a chronic photoinhibition, which occurs as a result 
of failures or overload in foliar protection mechanisms 
(Casierra-Posada, 2007). The plants would be severely af-
fected in its photosynthetic efficiency when photoinhibition 
results from alterations in radiation levels or temperature 
(Rivas, 2008).

A greater radiation absorption and reduced transpiration 
(stomatal closure) heat up the canopy, which affects the 
meristem temperature, without changing the surround-
ing air temperature, increasing or lowering the develop-
mental rate of plants depending on the temperature range 
(Pritchard and Amthor, 2005).     

Long periods of low radiation, with diffused or reduced 
light, stimulate the longitudinal growth of fragile vegetative 
structures because of an undersupply with carbohydrates 
(Dwivedi and Dwivedi, 2012). Therefore, the correct and 
not excessive density of plants and branches as well as the 
tree height and shape of the crown, which are regulated by 
pruning and espalier, and also by the direction of the rows 
from north to south, are important aspects to maximize 
light interception in plantations (Fischer and Orduz-
Rodriguez, 2012). In banana passionfruit (Passiflora tri-
partita var. mollissima), in areas of high incidence of mist, 
the training and pruning of plant canopy in a 45° espalier, 
orientated to the east, increases interception of light and, 
therefore, fruit production (Miranda et al., 2009).

The reduction of light intensity affects the reproductive 
more than the vegetative phase because it directly influ-
ences floral induction, differentiation of flower bud, and 
also set, size, color, and organoleptic quality of fruits 
(Fischer et al., 2012b). Thus, in fleshy fruits, optimum solar 
radiation benefits color, synthesis of anthocyanin pigments, 
the refractive index (°Brix) and dry matter content, as well 
as increases the concentration of vitamin C (ascorbic acid) 
(Fischer and Orduz-Rodriguez, 2012; Fischer et al., 2016). 
A. Castro (personal communication, 2015) confirmed that, 
in the Colombian highlands within the orchard of decidu-
ous fruit trees located at 2,500 m a.s.l. in Duitama (Boyaca), 
the high solar radiation produces apples of good coloration 
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(through a high anthocyanin synthesis) and also with an 
increased thickness of the epidermis and cuticle, which are 
less susceptible to pathogens and insectpests.

However, during dry periods, longer than 15 days, such 
as the “El Niño” in the northern part of South America, 
plants can suffer from high solar radiation, when the 
chlorophylls in the thylakoid membranes of chloroplasts 
absorb excess light energy that can no longer be used in 
the photosynthetic process (Tadeo, 2000) causing photo-
inhibition, which induces damage to the photosystem II 
(PS II) and degradation of D1 protein (Casierra-Posada, 
2007). Moreover, high and prolonged solar radiation causes 
sunburn on juicy fruits and, through its additional effect 
on increasing the temperature in the irradiated cells, can 
generate fruit cracking (Fischer, 2000), an adverse effect 
that may be aggravated by pathogens attacking these un-
protected tissues. In tomato plants, high light intensities 
caused a strong negative effect on the photosynthesis and 
leaf stomatal opening, reducing the [Ca2+]Cyt concentration 
from 252 to 52 nM in stomatal guard cells (O’Carrigan et 
al., 2014).

Climate change produces droughts (clear skies) and 
increases the levels of ultraviolet rays, especially UV-B 
(280-320 nm), that get higher with altitude and are get-
ting worse because of the activities of man, which have led 
to the release of compounds that destroy the ozone layer 
(Martínez-Lüscher et al., 2014). To withstand the negative 
effect of increasing altitude, some fruit species, for example 
cape gooseberry (Physalis peruviana), have developed 
adaptations such as a dense pubescence that covers all of 
the green parts of the plant (Fischer and Melgarejo, 2014), 
but plant tolerance to moderate levels of UV radiation 
can be seriously affected by the progressive reduction of 
the ozone layer (Casierra-Posada, 2007). In general, crops 
should actively respond to environmental stress, such as O3 
exposure, by increasing respiration rates of several repair 
and detoxification mechanisms, but these stand for a loss 
of assimilates that will no longer be used for increasing 
plant biomass (Pritchard and Amthor, 2005). 

However, in sensitive plants, prolonged UV-B radiation 
can prevent photosynthetic activity and plant growth by 
damaging DNA, proteins, membranes, and lipids (Hideg 
et al., 2013). But, natural UV-B radiation levels can have 
favorable effects on several species, including the grapevine, 
favoring secondary metabolism, reducing abundant vegeta-
tive growth and the incidence of pathogens.

Plants are able to develop different protection mechanisms 
against UV-B radiation, such as an increased synthesis of 
phenylpropanoids (flavonoids e.g. anthocyanins) in the 
epidermis that absorb this radiation and act as antioxi-
dants (Caldwell et al., 1998). M. Quijano (personal com-
munication, 2012) informed that during berry ripening of 
vine grapes the UV light stimulates a higher synthesis of 
carotenoids, anthocyanins and flavonoids and, therefore, 
increases phenolic compounds that are important for im-
provig taste, color and aroma of the wine. Das (2012) and 
Fischer and Melgarejo (2014) reported that UV-B radiation 
can increase leaf thickness and specific leaf weight, as a 
protective mechanism, at the expense of a reduced leaf area.

With low solar radiation, which occurs during rainy peri-
ods, fruits can be smaller due to reduced photosynthesis 
in the leaves close to them or have fewer grape berries 
per inflorescence on the vine or develop a poor color and 
brightness of its skin, such as in strawberries (Kays, 1999). 
If radiation levels fall below 10 to 30% of the light within 
the canopy, compared to those out of the canopy, the flow-
ers are not differentiated in many fruit species (Rom, 1996) 
and production will occur only in the apical and lateral 
periphery of the tree (Sherman and Beckman, 2003).

Temperature
Das (2012) stated clearly that “plants can grow only within 
certain limits of temperature”. Global warming stimulates 
crop growth and, thus, shortens the time of fruit formation, 
and the number of fruits and seeds within may be reduced 
by the effects of high temperatures on reproduction, par-
ticularly the formation and function of pollen (Larcher, 
2003; Fischer and Orduz-Rodriguez, 2012). In peaches, a 
shortening of the earlier phases of fruit development by 
elevated temperatures can decrease fruit size and yield 
(Stöckle et al., 2011). These authors indicated that the shor-
ter growing season would result in lower seasonal water 
loss by transpiration despite of increased temperature. 
Pritchard and Amthor (2005) estimated that an increase in 
air temperature by a few degrees will significantly reduce 
the yield of many crops, which are currently grown in 
typical producing regions and, moreover, extreme tempe-
ratures during anthesis, can severely affect harvest index. 
Countries in the northern hemisphere will benefit more 
from rising temperatures because the growing season will 
be extended (Kesavan and Swaminathan, 2012).

Advanced flowering, due to the increase in temperature, as 
reported by Ramírez and Kallarackal (2015, and the authors 
cited by them), occurs during several days, or even weeks, 
as compared to what happened 100 years ago, depending 
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on the species. This reaction is more pronounced in the 
temperate zones than in the tropics or subtropics. Sherman 
and Beckman (2003) reported that peach cultivars with 80 
days for fruit development, at an optimum temperature site, 
can take 120 days at a cooler place.

The temperature affects the rate of physiological processes, 
with great influence on the kinetic energy of the enzyme 
systems and each fruit species has an optimum temperature 
range, in the case of cape gooseberry between 13 and 18°C, 
in the Andean blackberry between 16-19°C, etc. (Fischer 
and Orduz-Rodriguez, 2012). The increase in average 
temperature can cause more flattened and less elongated 
fruits, especially when higher temperatures occur in the 
early phase of fruit development, when cell division takes 
place (Westwood, 1993).

The temperature increase in the era of climate change 
reduces the duration of phenological phases, as counted 
in “heat units” or “degree days” expressing the heat accu-
mulation above a base temperature (Parra et al., 2015). In 
a recent study with pineapple guava (Acca sellowiana) in 
two growing zones with contrasting altitudes of Cundina-
marca (Colombia), at 2,580 m and 1,800 m a.s.l., Parra et 
al. (2015) found the following base temperatures for four 
different reproductive phenological stages: (1) flower bud to 
anthesis 2.89°C, (2) anthesis to fruit set 3.04 °C, (3) fruit set 
to harvest 1.76°C, and (4) flower bud to harvest 1.74°C. In 
general, for citrus the physiological minimum is estimated 
at 12.5°C (Fischer and Orduz-Rodriguez, 2012), while in 
cape gooseberry Salazar et al. (2008) reported 6.29°C as a 
base temperature for stem growth. 

High temperatures
High temperatures greatly affect fruit crops, especially with 
poor fruit set and decreases in production. For example, 
in grape vine, temperatures >35°C hinder fruit set, in cape 
gooseberry ≥30°C can inhibit flowering, in mango >35°C 
reduce the viability of pollen and fruit set (Fischer and 
Orduz-Rodriguez, 2012, and cited references therein). Hot 
tissues are softer and lose their texture and, hence, resistan-
ce to attacks by pathogens and insects-pests; in addition, 
high temperatures cause the degradation of organic acids 
required primarily for the respiration of ripe fleshy fruits 
and make them insipid (Fischer and Orduz-Rodriguez, 
2012). Also, high night temperatures greatly degrade pho-
toassimilates, affecting the filling and organoleptic quality 
of fruits (Das, 2012; Gariglio et al., 2007).

Global warming affects photosynthesis, especially in C3 
plants, i.e. all commercially fruit species (except the few 

CAM fruit species); however, this effect has been little 
studied. In general, in C3 fruit plants, requiring lower 
temperatures, heat increases photorespiration because the 
Rubisco in C3 plants reacts with increased oxygenation to 
the cost of carboxylation and therefore a lower production 
of biomass than C4 plants (maize, sorghum, etc.) (Pritchard 
and Amthor, 2005). In their review about climate change 
on crop plants, Jarma et al. (2012) concluded that high 
temperatures can have adverse effects on physiological pro-
cesses such as photosynthesis, respiration, water relations, 
hormone regulation and secondary plant metabolism, as 
well as on membrane stability.

Low temperatures
Climate change causes less events on extreme low tempe-
ratures in tropical and subtropical areas and, but in these 
areas, not enough chilling hours originate a shortage of 
low temperatures to break bud dormancy in deciduous 
fruits (Petri and Leite, 2004), such as apple, pear, peach, 
and plum. These species will demand higher concentra-
tions of dormancy breaking products and varieties with 
lower requirements of chilling hours (Fischer, 2000). In 
addition, cool nights are necessary to reduce the mainte-
nance respiration of fruits, which lowers their energy costs 
and increases the positive carbon balance and, hence, the 
accumulation of dry matter (Gariglio et al., 2007). Also, 
cool nights favor the coloring of fruits, with an increased 
production of anthocyanins (Sherman and Beckman, 
2003). In wine grapes, cool nights advance berry colora-
tion and, nowadays, indicate an important criterion for 
classifying grape-growing regions globally (Tonietto and 
Carbonneau, 2004).

In relation to the “El Niño” phenomenon, the fruit grower 
must not only avoid areas exposed to frost, but also has to 
take into account that crops such as pineapple, banana, 
starfruit, mango and papaya need climates with minimum 
temperatures of the coldest month of the year higher than 
8°C (Paull and Duarte, 2011), also in the peach, night 
temperatures above 10°C force flowering (Sherman and 
Beckman, 2003).

Soil temperature
The soil temperature influences such important processes 
as the germination and emergence of seeds, absorption of 
water and nutrients and synthesis of hormones (cytokinins 
and gibberellins) in the roots, among others (Fischer and 
Orduz-Rodriguez, 2012). For example, in the citrus root 
zone, the temperature must exceed 12°C for bud sprouting 
and this event can be at any time of the year (Agustí, 2003).
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Global warming will also increase soil temperature and, 
consequently, enhance soil organic matter decomposition, 
which may lead to soil fertility depletion (Osman, 2013), 
especially in hot dry o desert climates of the tropics. Too hot 
edaphic temperatures might harm the symbiosis between 
the roots and Rhizobia sp. and mycorrhizae (Pritchard 
and Amthor, 2005). As the optimum soil temperature for 
many tropical species lies between 20 and 25°C (Marschner, 
2002), these should not exceed 30-32°C and above 35°C 
severely affects benefic soil microorganism (Fischer and 
Orduz-Rodriguez, 2012). Overheating of soils can be 
avoided by covers such as organic mulch and living short 
growing plants (e.g. short cut grass).

Water
Pritchard and Amthor (2005) reported an increase of 
1 to 8% for the annual global precipitation, taking into 
account differences in their geographical distribution. In 
the past century, precipitation increased between 5 and 
10%, preferably in areas of middle and high latitudes of the 
northern hemisphere, meanwhile, fell by 3% on average in 
the subtropical zone (Neenu et al., 2013).

Water not only plays a key role in plant physiological ecol-
ogy but also in the enrichment of the planet atmosphere 
with oxygen. In the process of photosynthesis, two H2O 
molecules are broken to produce O2, released into the 
atmosphere, while the resulting hydrogen is used in the 
reduction of CO2 to carbohydrates (Taiz and Zeiger, 2010). 
In fruit trees, many juicy fruits contain between 80 and 
90% water, while young twigs and leaves about 50-60% 
(Friedrich and Fischer, 2000).

Fruit are very demanding in water throughout plant re-
productive stages starting from the flower formation until 
the filling of the fruit, considering that species with inde-
terminate growth, such as the Passifloraceae, Solanaceae 
and Caricaceae families, require a constant supply of water 
(Fischer et al., 2012b). In these species, water shortage stops 
growth and development, while heavy rains during flow-
ering, fruit set or maturation are harmful for flowers and 
recently set fruits (Fischer and Orduz-Rodríguez, 2012).

Species with determinate growth (flowering, fruiting and 
harvesting occur in defined periods, as in citrus, mango, 
etc.) require about 1,000 to 2,000 mm annual rainfall, well 
distributed, especially from the start of the reproductive 
phase (Fischer and Orduz-Rodriguez, 2012). However, 
there is evidence that rainfall patterns, modified by climate 
change affect the phenology and reproductive behavior of 

many fruits, especially in the tropics (Ramírez and Kal-
larackal, 2015).

A prolonged rainy season or heavy rain after a long dry 
period can cause cracking of fleshy fruits, thus, water and 
nutrition have become of great interest to fruit growers 
(Fischer and Melgarejo, 2014). Fischer (2005) reported that 
an imbalance between the volume of water entering the 
fruit and extensibility of the epidermis and  juicy fruits 
in the ripeness state are more susceptible to cracking by 
senescence of their epidermal layers.

Furthermore, high humidity environments inhibit tran-
spiration which raises the pressure inside the fruit and 
therefore may cause cracking (Fischer and Melgarejo, 2014). 
Because of these reasons, the nutritional elements that 
influence the stability and extensibility of the skin play an 
important role in controlling this disorder (Fischer, 2005). 
Therefore, the soil in orchards must be kept at a constant 
moisture level, slightly below field capacity, with optimum 
contents of calcium, boron, potassium and magnesium, 
maintaining nitrogen fertilization at the low average levels 
(Gordillo et al., 2004; Fischer, 2005).

Water stress
Plant stress occurs whenever more water is lost through 
transpiration than absorbed from the soil (Kramer, 1989). 
Water is an important component of the cell ś turgor 
pressure and essential media for biochemical processes; 
furthermore, a water deficit translates into dehydration, 
which severely affects the plant́ s metabolism and survi-
val (Dwivedi and Dwivedi, 2012). Water stress is known 
to damage chloroplasts, thus, affecting photosynthesis 
(Kramer, 1989). 

Early stomatal closure, effective cuticular transpiration, 
the ability to change leaf orientation toward the sun, or 
reduce leaf area (by abscission) are key aspects for cultivar 
selection for drought areas (Gariglio et al., 2007). Also, 
fruit tree cultivars with deep and expanded root systems 
are relevant during drought periods (Fischer and Orduz-
Rodríguez, 2012).

Fruit trees have different mechanisms to overcome water 
stress. For example, leaves can extract water from fruits 
by mid-day stomatal closure (Westwood, 1993). Also, 
CAM (crassulacean acid metabolism) fruit plants such as 
cacti (Opuntia sp.) extract water from their fleshy cladoses 
through the phloem, under extreme water stress condi-
tions (Fischer and Orduz-Rodríguez, 2012). Furthermore, 
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prolonged water stress conditions during flowering and 
fruit filling in avocado are conducive to flower and fruit 
drop, which is a consequence of superficial growing roots 
(Paull and Duarte, 2011). In lulo (Solanum quitoense), fruit 
drop occurs if drought periods extend more than 3 weeks 
(Fischer and Orduz-Rodríguez, 2012).  

Floral induction in Citrus sp. and some other subtropical 
fruit trees occurs in response to water stress conditions 
(Paull and Duarte, 2011). Similarly, f loral induction in 
‘Arrayana’ mandarin takes place in response to water stress 
conditions on oxisols in the foothills of Meta province, 
Colombia. In this zone, the “natural” water stress from late 
December through late February induces shoot initiation 
and flowering after a two week period (Orduz-Rodríguez 
and Fischer, 2007).

Water stress affects the number of fruits produced and 
their quality characteristics. Thus, fruits are smaller if 
water stress occurs during the cellular expansion phase 
(Gariglio et al., 2007). Fischer and Orduz-Rodríguez (2012) 
recommended, in fruit trees, in general, removing all plant 
parts that are unimportant for increasing productivity 
and fruit quality in prolonged “El Niño” scenarios. Plant 
parts to be removed include: basal and mature senescent 
leaves, unproductive branches, low quality fruits. Also, for 
the tree an adequate nutrient supply has to be guaranteed, 
such as potassium which reduces water consumption and 
phosphorous stimulating deep soil root growth.   

Regulated deficit irrigation has been applied at selected phe-
nological stages of fruit trees to control vegetative growth 
without yield reduction (Stöckle et al., 2011). Molina-Ochoa 
et al. (2015) found no yield or quality reduction in pear 
fruits in Sesquile (Cundinamarca, Colombia), when trees 
were irrigated with only 55% of the amount of water of the 
control plants. 

Soil waterlogging
Large cropping areas within Colombia have been affected 
by climate change abiotic stresses such as waterlogging 
and flooding (Aldana et al., 2014). Both stresses have been 
intensified by climate change conditions. Since 2007, there 
has been an increase in heavy and prolonged rains in nu-
merous provinces across Colombia. These heavy rains also 
can occur during the “dry”  months of the year, affecting 
large scale fruit tree orchards lacking an efficient drainage 
system (Moreno and Fischer, 2014). Root anaerobic condi-
tions are generated as a consequence of poor drainage (Das, 
2012). Furthermore, many fruit trees require a water table 
level ≥1.5 m (Fischer and Orduz-Rodríguez, 2012). 

In waterlogged soils, ionic buildup and anaerobe derived 
products generate phytotoxic conditions (Dwivedi and 
Dwivedi, 2012). These conditions increase the occurrence 
of fungal pathogens such as Phytophthora, Pythium and 
Fusarium (Villareal, 2014). Moreover, oxygen depletion 
inhibits water and nutrient uptake. And this in turn, 
reduces the stomatal resistance causing stomatal closure 
and negatively impacting photosynthesis (Moreno and 
Fischer, 2014). 

Six to eight days of waterlogged conditions caused reduced 
plant biomass (particularly roots), f lowering and fruit 
production in cape gooseberry. Furthermore, the plants 
died after 8 d in flooded conditions (Aldana et al., 2014). 
Moreover, cape gooseberry plants waterlogged over a six-
day-period and inoculated with Fusarium oxysporum had 
a prominent reduction in root system, root width and foliar 
area; also, reduced photosynthesis and transpiration were 
evidenced by stomatal closure (Villareal, 2014). 

Fischer and Orduz-Rodríguez (2012) reported that in plants 
sensitive to waterlogging fine and fibrous roots die first 
under hypoxic conditions, while leaves undergo chlorosis, 
due to deficient absorption and translocation of water and 
nutrients from the roots. As a consequence, leaves and 
fruits abscise and drop, respectively. This adversary effect 
increases with the rise in soil (and water) temperature 
within a climate change context.

Casierra-Posada and Vargas (2007) found that waterlog-
ging significantly affected the production of fruit and plant 
dry weight of strawberry cultivars, this situation reduced 
the production of fresh fruits in Chandler than in Sweet 
Charlie. In relation to the dry weight, the opposite occurred 
(Tab. 1), suggesting a differential tolerance among cultivars 
of this species to tolerate excess water in the soil. 

TABlE 1. Percentage decline in production values of fresh fruits and 
dry weight in three strawberry cultivars exposed to waterlogging, as 
compared with plants grown under normal conditions (adapted from 
Casierra-Posada and Vargas, 2007). 

Cultivar Total fresh fruit  
production/plant (%)

Total dry weight/
plant (%)

Chandler -82.2 -46.7

Camarosa -37.4 -45.9

Sweet Charlie -19.6 -52.9

Carbon dioxide 
Because of the high level of emissions, the concentration 
of CO2 is now as high as 398 μmol mol-1 in the atmosphere 
(Swaminathan and Kesavan, 2012), the carbon dioxide 
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level is one of the most limiting growth factor for fruit 
trees. Thus, the increasing CO2 concentration in the at-
mosphere will have a high impact on determining fruit tree 
productivity in the future since CO2 is a limiting factor for 
photosynthesis (Ramírez and Kallarackal, 2015). This is 
linked to the photosynthesis derived matter (85 to 92% of 
dry matter) (Larcher, 2003). In general, crops require from 
150 to 220 kg ha-1 CO2 and this is supplied by the atmos-
phere though wind, air flow and turbulence (Fischer and 
Orduz-Rodríguez, 2012). Furthermore, it should be noted 
that publications pertaining fruit trees and elevated CO2 
are relatively few in comparison to other crops (Ramírez 
and Kallarackal, 2015). 

The increase of CO2 concentration in the air near the leaf 
blade decreases stomatal aperture, stomatal conductance 
and transpiration; in consequence, photosynthesis and 
growth increase because of an elevated water use efficiency 
(Pritchard and Amthor, 2005; Stöckle et al., 2011). An in-
crease in growth because of an elevated CO2 requires higher 
water and fertilizer supply. This is because more nitrogen 
is required to ensure high crop productivity under climate 
change conditions (Ramírez and Kallarackal, 2015).    

Hiratsuka et al. (2015) found that Satsuma mandarin 
increased gross photosynthetic rate of the fruit rind with 
increasing CO2 concentrations up to 500 μmol CO2 mol-1. 
Fischer et al. (2016) mentioned that an increase in atmo-
spheric CO2 concentration improves the nutritional quality 
of fruits. Thus, Moretti et al. (2010, and the authors cited 
therein) reported that an elevated CO2 concentration had 
a positive effect on the postharvest quality of fruits and 
ascorbic acid increase in strawberries and oranges. Also, 
Bindi et al. (2001) observed that an elevated CO2 concentra-
tion increased total fenolics and flavonoids in grape, but, in 
mango, it decreased volatile compounds (Lalel et al., 2003). 
Bindi et al. (2001) found an increase in grape production, 
when the carbon dioxide concentration was shifted from 
550 a 700 μmol mol-1 CO2, noting a 40 to 45% increase in 
production, respectively. Moreover, these authors reported 
no negative impacts on grape or wine quality. The effects of 
rising CO2 in plants are well known and include: reduced 
stomatal transpiration and conduction, increased water use 
efficiency, higher photosynthetic rates, augmented light 
use efficiency (Fig. 1) (Drake and González-Meler, 1997; 
Ramírez and Kallarackal, 2015). Whenever CO2 is increased 
from an ambient level of 350 to 550 ppm at 25°C, over time, 
the photosynthetic rates are reduced in some species rela-
tive to plants grown at ambient levels of CO2 (Ramírez and 
Kallarackal, 2015). This aspect is termed photosynthetic 
acclimation and has been attributed to five mechanisms 

that occur at the cellular level: (1) sugar buildup and gene 
repression (Krapp et al., 1993), (2) not enough nitrogen 
uptake by the plant (Stitt and Krapp, 1999), (3) a tie-up of 
carbohydrate accumulation with inorganic phosphate and 
a consequent limitation in RuBP renewal capacity (Sharkey, 
1985), (4) starch buildup in the chloroplast (Lewis et al., 
2002), and (5) triose phosphate consumption capability 
(Fig. 1) (Hogan et al., 1996). Furthermore, increased CO2 
has been known to increase the following aspects in sour 
orange trees: truck diameter, the number of fruits produced 
and branch number (Fig. 1) (Kimball et al. (2007). 

The fruit grower needs to find possible solutions to medi-
ate the increase in CO2 concentration, thus, growers can 
increase nutrient and water applications and supply suf-
ficient light for leaf growth and development (Ramírez 
and Kallarackal, 2015). Also, growers need to guarantee 
adequate “CO2 soil fertilization”, which increases soil 
respiration; in Italy, organically managed vineyards (with 
manure and burying of pruning residues) showed higher 
soil respiration rates than conventional ones (Brunori et al., 
2016). Applying organic fertilizers can increase the soil’s 
CO2 production by 2/3 in the case of microorganisms and 
by 1/3 in the case of root respiration (Fischer and Orduz-
Rodríguez, 2012).  

Conclusions

Through its influence on the physiology of fruit plants, 
climate change affects differentially growth, development, 
production and quality of fruits that can be favorable in 
its response, but conversely if these factors occur at exces-
sive levels.

Examples are solar radiation, which promotes photo-
synthesis, but in the case of too high levels can cause 
photoinhibition and/or sunburn. Increasing temperatures 
accelerate the crop cycle of the plant and enable crops at 
higher altitudes, but also increases the harmful effects of 
water stress and high radiation.

Elevated carbon dioxide will require growers to apply more 
nitrogen derived fertilizers and water. Growers need to 
mitigate climate change by selecting hardier cultivars that 
respond to elevated CO2 levels and are able to adapt to 
drought or waterlogged conditions. 

The use of phenological scales (for example the BBCH 
[Biologische Bundesanstalt, Bundessortenamt und CHe-
mische Industrie] or the landmark stage proposed by 
Ramírez et al. (2014) and Ramírez and Davenport (2016) 
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are another key factor for understanding the responses of 
trees to climate change. 

Furthermore, there is an urgent need to develop math-
ematical models to be used in the particular case of fruit 
trees in the tropics. These models could help predict future 
scenarios and consequences of flooding, droughts, and 
elevated CO2, etc. in times of climate change. 
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